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Mobile and Digital E-learning Tooklit – MODERN Tooklit project is composed of 6
organisation from 5 European Countries with a great experience, scope and background.
This project will be highly relevant to all partners as it focuses on increasing the ability
and motivation of trainers, tutors and lecturers to use digital learning resources as a means
to more effective and relevant teaching. The partners will develop, test, publish and
promote the course. The project benefits will improve d pedagogical strategies, greater
ability to drive their own learning process and increased “on-the-go” access to learning
especially when outside the classroom. The Modern project will be enable to teachers to
boots career progression, and make institutions more competitive in terms of attracting
students and producing excellence in results. Also will learn intuitive powerful tools for
engaging students and adult learners on their phones and tablets.

Pedagogic Assessment

EfVET Conference in Valencia

Now, we have our
Pedagogic assessment
of our top twenty-five
tools. In this report we
have undertaken a
more detailed look at
the pedagogic potential
of the tools we find
most useful. Each
assessment is no more
than 3 pages long and
providers you with all
the essential information you need to decide if this is
a tool that might be useful to you in your teaching
deliver

MODERN aims to increase the motivation of
education providers to use digital learning resources
as a means to more effective and relevant teaching
methods.
Two very lively round table discussions took place at
the EfVET Conference in Valencia. Thank you all the
round table delegates who
participated and learn how
to use the digital learning
tools “ Audit of Learning
Tools”.
This
report
provided you with an
excellent overview of
learning tools in general &
their applicability.

